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Elated Enthusiasts Elect Eisenhower
54 Per Cent Vote,
Pick Ike President
Ike 3-1 Favorite

Complete with campaign posters and demonstrations, Monday's
political rally highlighted preliminary activities prior to balloting.
Brandishing banners students leave assembly displaying political, pep
and partisan preferences. The Breeze sponsored all activities including the photo by Grace Manly.

Canadians To Present Miss Brady Publishes
Shakespeare's 'Hamlet' Research In Business

by Connie Faulder
Student opinion, according to the
results of the straw balloting on
Thursday,
November
1,
predict
Dwight D. Eisenhower as the nation's
next president.
Over half of the Madison student
body participated in the balloting conducted in the P. O. Lobby. The students registered and then in the privacy of poll booths marked the ballot
with the candidate of their choice.
Managing Jhe .Doll booths were:
Joan Lambert, Tiay Ballagh, Beverly
Gooch, and Ruby Norman.
Prior to the election on campus,
there was the "mock" political convention held Monday, October 29. At
that time the two candidates presented
their party platforms to the student
body.
The Men's Student Organization
contributed their'men and ability to
the miniature political convention.
Iglehardt, manipulating the governing gavel, 'served as the convention
chairman, introducing each candidate
and participant of the assembly. Mr.
Norman Miller, president of the
Y.M.C.A., pronounced the Invocation
before the session was opened.
Mr. Fred Switzer, Democratic representative, and Mr. Julian Hickman,

Climaxing the week's activities, students rush to cast their vo
in the final minutes of balloting. Campus polls remair~*-^^from
1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. during which tinW ***.£[& .
M $^ht stu.
dents voted.
Republican representative, were present from the two political headquarters located in Harrisonburg. Among
the advice on voting rendered was
Mr. Switzer's statement, "No matter
whom you vote for—vote!"
First to speak was Paul Wenger,
the Republican candidate. He declared
in a clear and loud voice that Eisenhower should be reelected. He stated,
"President Eisenhower is a God Fearing man, honest, sincere, understands
the troubles of all nations, and is
loved and respected by all."
Next on the agenda was Eldon
Padgett, who defended the Democratic party. He briskly retorted to the
statements made previously and remarked, "I hope the public keeps in
mind that this is an election between
men'and policies, not just men."
Setting the true political atmosphere, Mary Ann Wertz played organ music while the people were congregating. Buttons, pins, hats, and
Banners were all clues to the students'
choice of candidate.
Another political highlight of the
week was Dr. Raymond Dingledine's
talk on the subject of the "Presidential Campaign of 1956" in the Wednesday assembly, October 31.
Dr. Dingledine depicted the salient
features and differences of the two
major political parties, thus giving an
outline history of the two party system in the United States. There is
the principle of sharing the government since neither party has a monopoly of good men in its party.

Dr. Dingledine Gives
Talk About Politics

by Mary Yates
"A campaign platform is like a railroad platform; it is to get in on."
This statement was made by someone
well known to each of us here on
Madison campus—Dr. Dingledine.
Endeavoring to bring Madison students into closer contact with the
Presidential election, and to bring
about a greater understanding of the
major issues of the campaign, Dr.
Dingledine discussed its various aspects in the Wednesday assembly on
October 31.
In denning a political party he
stated, "It is a group of people adhering to the rights of the people."
0
But what are these rights which the
parties so strongly believe in? Steby Rachel Rowland
venson and his party say that for
Once again Rush Week-end has
the help and health of the human,
"We're the greatest class,
come to Madison with its hustle,
the testing of the H-Bomb must be
We're the best of them all,"
bustle, and screams of joy. At 4
stopped; the small farmers should be
The Freshman Class chose its class p.m. Saturday, October 27, the "long
helped and given higher wages; and
song at a meeting Tuesday, October walk" was taken by the rushees from
most important, we should have a
30. Voting almost unanimously, the the Panhellenic Room in Wilson to
full time, hard working president to
Class of 1960 chose the words written the sorority house of each girl's
carry out these projects. Because of
to the tune of "Grand Old Flag" as choice. At this time, they were capthese beliefs, however, the Democratic
its official song.
ped by their sorority "big sisters" and
party has been accused of being too
Two others, one to the tune of "I've became pledges.
liberal, of being a war party, and of
Been Working on the Railroad", will
Those pledging Alpha Sigma Alpha
letting in communism. Also their
also be used. All three were written are: Kay Alderman, Kay Ballagh,
nominee, since being divorced,' has
by a committee headed by Betsy Betty Barbour, Barbara Bishop, Albeen accused of being weak and too
Goodman. Members of the committee lene Cross, Margaret Deacon, Baraggressive.
were Nancy Moore, Faye Morgan, bara Edwards, Nancy Elgin, CharEisenhower and the Republican
Ruby Wray, and Gail Gresham.
lotte Gush, Harriet Harnsberger, Ann
party, however, are striving to win
_______Q
Hiner, Betty Hundley;
/
the election by their 3-P plan—peace,
Also: Cynthia James, Louise Potts,
progress, and prosperity. They beNora Jane Roberts, Martha Talman,
lieve that for the progress and deLa Reve Thomas, Mary Tod, Barvelopment of our country we must
bara Tucker, Judy Vought, Helen
continue the testing of the H-Bomb;
Warren, and Ann Carol Younkins.
Appearing in October's issue of the
(Continued on Page 3)
Alpha Sigma'*Fau's new members Bulletin of the Virginia Geographical
o—————
include: Betsy Auten, Ann Cox, An- Society will be articles by three Madir
nie Laurie Daniel, Anna Bland Fai- son students.
son, Nancy Garst, Mary Lee HattaDescribed in the articles are geoway, Jane Henson, Sharon Keith, graphical and historical features of
Recreation Council's T. V. project,
Betty Martin, Lyle Rea, Sue Urich, Waynesboro, Port Republic and Staf- undertaken some time ago, is about to
ford. .
Sandra Wilkinson, and Judy Wise.
materialize. President Miller and Mr.
Writing on the Aquia sandstone Gibbons have given their approval for
Pledges of Pi Kappa Sigma are:
Pat Austin, Johnsie Bargar, Judy near Stafford is Scott Moncure of two 21 inch television sets with inBird, Pat Biscoe, Anne Chapman, that area. This sandstone has been dividual antennas.
Bonnie Cook, Janet Cook, Carol used in some of America's most famOne is to be placed in Alumnae
Davis, Dorothy Dean, Mary Jane Ed- ous buildings, including the United Hall next week, and the other in
mundson, Anna Foster, Ann Gracey, States Capitol, White House and the either Senior or Logan Hall. They
United States Treasury.
Ernestine Hill;
are being installed under Mr. Roberts'
A short history of Port Republic supervision.
Also: Peggy Hollands worth, Wilda
Kesterson, Sylvia Louderback, Bever- was drawn from the historical writIt will be quite apparent when they
ly McGinnis, Joyce Meadows, Betty ings of Dr. John W. Wayland" by arrive, for trial installation, will beMyers, Elizabeth Patterson, Charlotte Mrs. Margaret K. Lillin in her ar- made by raising the antenna into the
Robertson, Mary Shuler, Carroll Sink, ticle.
air with a truck. By this method the
From tourist data, National Parks best antenna and location for recepMary Frances Stone, Sada Weitzell,
information, and from United States tion can be found. If you want an
and Sara Welch.
Sigma Sigma Sigma's pledges in- Department of Agriculture Bulletins, advance picture of what the antenna
Congregating for their last class night November 7, are the senior
clude: Yvonne Armistead, Judy Bair, Paul Wenger has assembled an inter- will probably look like, look at the
officers. The assembly program'features Mary Baldwin College Glee
Janet Bird, Stuart Brooks, June Cook, esting paper on Resort Developments one on top of President Miller's
Club. Officers of the class are Ann Hearl, president; Lois Myers,
home.
Barbara Cooley, Harriett Duff, Nancy in the Waynesboro vicinity.
vice president; Susie Baldwin, treasurer; Cecelia Pope, secretary;
Raus M. Hanson, past president of
The two television sefe are being
Gunter, Connie Heagy, Christine
Louise Burnett*,' reporter; Nancy Dixon, business manager; 'Kevin
Hogge, Joan Lambert, Jeanne Plum- the Society and professor of geo- installed on campus for the benefit
Miller, sergeant-at-arms.
graphy is editor of the Bulletin.
of the entire student body.
(Continued on Page 3)

"Hamlet", the Shakespearean tragedy, will be presented by the Canadian Players on Friday, November 9,
as a regular part of the campus Lyceum series. For Stratford, Canada's
Canadian Players, this will be the
third year, of touring North America.
Usually when a play is viewed, the
audience doesn't think about the actors and actresses as real people;
they are inclined to think of them
only in connection with the part they
play. If a closer look were taken,
they would probably find that these
are among the most interesting people they have ever met.
Playing the leading roles will be
Frances Hyland and William Hutt.
While on tour last year, Miss Hyland
was wooed and won by another member of the Company, George McCowan.
Mr. McCowan assists
Douglas Campbell in directing the
play, and will be in _charge of the
group while they are on tour.
Mr. Hutt was an original member
of the Players as well as one of the
original actors in the Stratford
Shakespearean Festival.
Other members of the cast are
Bruno Gerussi as "Rosencrantz", Rpland Hewgill as "Claudius", _John
Horton as "Guildenstern", David
Gardner as "Horatio", and Bruce
(Continued on Page 3)

Miss Mary Margaret Brady, Associate Professor of Business Education in the Department of Business
and Business Education at Madison
College, . has recently published an
informative research on "Techniques
for Implementing Instructional Units
in Clerical Practice." This research
article appeared in the Business Education Forum, an N.E.A. publication,
February, 1956.
Reprints of the study have been
made by the Monroe Calculating Machines Company, Educational Department, Orange, New Jersey, and may
(Continued on Page 3)

Freshman Class Votes
To Select Official Song

Rushees Take Walk
To Favored Houses

Class Of '57 Takes Last
Curtain Call November 7

Stories Reach Print
By Student Authors

Television Sets Arrive
For Madison Students

I

Adventure Yen. Bikes
Necessary Ingredients
Of Novel European Trip

Here's Why ! 11
Dear Students,
<.
As Editor of the Schoolma'am, I feel that I owe you an explanation in regard to the situation pertaining to the pictures for
the yearbook. I have heard a great deal of criticism about the
way the proofs are being shown this year. The reason that it was
decided to be done in this manner is the fact that in previous years
all the students did not return their proofs to the photographer by
the designated deadline. Therefore, this delayed the photographer
in returning the photos to us and we, in turn, were late in meeting
our deadlines.
We have made this change in hope that this situation will be
remedied. We realize that rnany of you feel it necessary to take
the proofs to your rooms to make comparisons, discuss them with
your friends and have longer to make your decisions. However,
we feel that you have a distinct advantage insomuch as you have a
qualified photographer with whom you can discuss the selection of
your proofs.
We are striving to please the students and to make the yearbook the best possible. Therefore, your cooperation is for your
benefit as well as for ours of the yearbook staff. ^Criticism is expected to be made of changes, but then how can improvements be
made without change?
Again on behalf of the staff, I ask for your ideas and suggestions. The Schoolma'am is a democratic publication by the students, for the students, and of the students.
Sincerely,
Shirley Humphries

Have you two strong bicycling legs
and a yen for adventure? Then here's
a novel way to spend a few months
seeing Europe at the grass roots
level.
Mrs. Beverly Schultz of Dayton, a
Madison home economics major, and
a female peer, decided in the fall of
1954 to act on their ideas. They
sailed on a Dutch liner to Holland
in September. In Holland they bought
two bicycles, loaded their gear and
began pedaling.
Most nights were spent in youth
hostels where they braved the cold
water and lack of heat. However,
since the price per night was only
twenty-five cents, they could make
their stay longer.
Their itinerary included Holland,
Belgium, Germany and France among
other countries. They took side trips
by "car stopping" (European word
for hitch-hiking) to small towns along
the route. Some of the places that
Beverly supports her towering friend. made the greatest impression on Mrs.
Schultz were the warm Riviera in
December and beautiful Venice with
ATTENTION
its picturesque canals.
The graveyard shift of The
Mrs. Schultz feels that she has gotBreeze staff wishes to thank Doten the true impression of Europe
lores Bossard for grub rendered
because she met the people as they
on the nights of Thursday, October
actually are, and not through the rose
25, and Tuesday, Ofctober 30.
colored shades of faster • means of
Thanks "Buzz"!
transportation. She says that the people of Europe have a lot in common
with us.

«■

Well Done Boys

Dear Editor:
On behalf of Madison's students, I should like to commend
the four men students who formed the combo which played at
Doc's Tea Room Tuesday night.
The combo, featuring Myrl Dake blowing the trumpet, clarinet
and saxaphone, Larry Bohnert strumming the base, Dick Barnes
fingering the ivories and Dave Steelman beating the drums,
rendered an hour and a half of jazz, -old favorites and popular tunes.
Myrl Dake vocalized on several requests and Larry Bohnert related A Thought For You
his version of "The Three Bears."
by Lynne Saunders
An enthusiastic audience showed their appreciation for the
'This week's thoughts are supplied
time and effort these guys spent to provide us with a splendid by Havelock Ellis. They are exevening of entertainment. Congratulations are in order to Larry, cerpts from his "The Dance of Life."
Myrl, Dave and Dick for a job well done!
"The place where optimism most
D. E. C. flourishes is the lunatic asylum."

Political Pep
If Madison students have their way, President Eisenhower will
assume his duties for another four years. Supporters of both
President Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson are to be highly commended for their great spirit, pep and energy in supporting their
favorite candidates. Interest has run high in the issues and personalities involved. The spirit of democracy has prevailed over
the campus.
Of the more than 1000 students, approximately 650 voted in
the straw ballot yesterday. This is an excellent record as compared
with the national average and is another example of the concern
students have in the nation's affairs. Even this percentage, however, could have been much improved. The goal is 100% voting
in each election.
It is to be hoped that those students who are eligible to vote
in the national election will do so and that those who will be old
enough to vote in the next election, will carry over their same enthusiasm and will follow future events with equal interest.
The fine work of The Breeze.staff in preparing the campaign
materials, sponsoring the mock convention and conducting the
straw ballot is appreciated.
FIG

"Every man of genius sees the
world at a different angle from his
fellows, and there is his tragedy."
"A man must not swallow more beliefs than he can digest."
"The world's greatest thinkers have
often been amateurs; for high thinking is the outcome of fine and independent living, and for that a professional chair offers no special opportunities."
o

SCHOOLMA'AM SCHEDULE

Below is the schedule of the pictures to be taken this week for the
Schoolma'am. Check to see if your
club is listed and be prompt for your
picture.
Nov. 4 Newman Club 11:00 a.m.
Catholic Church.
Nov. S Pi Omega Pi 4:30 p.m.
Alumnae Hall.
Nov. 6 Glee Club 4:30 p.m. Wilson
Auditorium; S. G. A. 7:00 p.m. Alumnae Hall.
Nov. 7 Fire Safety 5:00 p.m. Alumnae Hall.
Nov. 8 Social Committee 5:00 p.m.
Alumnae Hall; Kappa Delta Pi 5:30
Founded 1922
p.m. Logan Reception Room; Le
Cercle Francais 7:30 p.m. Library;
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
A. C. E. 7:45 p.m. Senior HalL
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Nov. 9 Sesame 1:00 p.m. Day StuEditor-in-chief
dent's
Room.
Business Manager
Nancy Gardner
Anna Hollowell
Faculty Advisor
Miss Clara Childs
EDITORIAL BOARD
Associate Editor
News Editor
Feature Editors .
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— Grace Manly
Connie Faulder
- Sarah Newton
Lynne Saunders
Headline Editors
Pat Evans
Beverly Gooch, Diana Boelt
Copy Editor
— Ellen Turpin
Exchange Editor
Carolyn Evans
Make-up Editors
Sylvia Painter
Janet Baldwin
Sports
-rPat Schultz
Reporter for Men Students
—
Larry Bohnert
Reporters
Ruby Norman,
Betsy Auten, Janet Cook, Beverly McGinnis, Joan Lambert,
Mary Minor, Rachael Rowland, Avis Mackey,
Barbara Freed, Connie Heagy, Jackie Zehring
Typists
——
Pat Smith, Jeanie Plumer
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Manager
—
-—■r-——~
Helen Harner
Ama Japello, Edith Shultz, Kay Da,
Delores Whittaker, Barbara * _*
Circulation Manager
■ i. Anne Lee Burruss
Distributors ~
———
—
Anne Lee Burruss, Nancy
Rogers. Rita Dixon, Betty Ball, B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin

Free Passes Virginia
Bev Bowman
Barbara Lund
Pat Bourne
Betty Harrelson
Shirley Newman
Jackie Poston
Eleanor Ritchie
Bertha Jane Owen
David Brewster
Bill Koch

NOTICE
Recently published by the U. S.
Civil Service Commission is "Federal Careers ... a Directory for
College Students." On Madison's
campus reference- copies may now
be found in the library.

*S,

If you are thinking of taking such
an adventure, Mrs. Schultz has a lot
of good advice for you. The trip
from September until Christmas Eve
cost just under $1,000. So pack up
your bikes, gather your gear and plan
a trip to Europe.

by Nancy
Running Ike and Adlai a close second for campus attention has been a
third party—the weather! Prospective
results for the third party thus far
have had a dismal and rainy outlook!
Congratulations are still being extended to Zeta Tau Alpha as winners
of the sorority Scholarship Cup. The
presentation was made during the
"Panhellenic Sing" this past Monday
night, Oct. 29.
Season tickets for the 1956-1957
Madison College Lyceum Series will
be available at the Business Office for
students, faculty, and general public
beginning Monday, Nov. 5.
Students should be reminded to begin consulting their budgets for finances to pay Laboratory fees. Lab
fees' are now due and payable at the
Treasurer's Office.
Kappa Delta Pi claimed sixteen initiates Thursday night, Nov? 1. Presented at an early assembly with
flower and ribbon of the honorary
society, the new members were inducted formally Thursday night.
Nancy Lee Heatwole, Madison
sophomore from Harrisonburg wa»
the recipient of the 1956 Mathematical Achievement Award at the last
meeting of the Mathematics Club.
Nancy Lee received the award for
being the best freshman student in
mathematics last year.
The Breeze appreciates the aid of
the Men's SGO during the past campus convention week. Especially Paul
Wcnger's "last call to voters" prior
to poll closing time. Bluestone walls
are still echoing his shouts!

Facts Reveal Realistic Source
Of "Dixie", Southern Favorite
"Oh, I wish I was in the land of
cotton, old times there are not forgotten—Look away, look away." DIXIE,
the song that is synonomous with
South OP Southerner is a song of the
South but it is a story of the North.
(The facts should be revealed.)
On a Manhattan farm back in the
days of slavery Johaan Dixie decided
to sell his eight slaves because his
tobacco farm was very pebbly. Also
winters were long and his slaves
worked only a few months in the
year. Their keep was more than their
profits. They grew fat and lazy.
Therefore, Mr. Dixie sent his slaves
to Charleston, South Carolina, and
sold them to the tobacco farmers for
a large sum. These Negroes were
Krumen from Africa's windward
Coast.

son and Dixon line. He thought the
land might have received its name
from the Mason and Dixon line or
from the ten dollar bills of Louisiana,
which were called "dixies." After he
presented his song it was forgotten.
A few years later at the secession
convention in Montgomery, Alabama,
the Confederacy heard "The Bonnie
Blue Flag," its new song, played for
the first time. It wasn't a very stirring or moving piece. So in desperation the bandmaster played the patter
song DIXIE, stepping it up to martial tempo. The song caught on immediately and the Confederacy had
itself a new anthem—a battle hymn.
While it seems the North gets complete credit for DIXIE from these
facts, the Negro should receive the
credit for the original beginning of the
As the Krumen worked hard on song which the South stands up and
the Southern tobacco farms they sings with pride while the North heard
voiced their longing to return to and hears a happy people.
Dixie's farm. In the field one worker
would chant, "I sho' wish I wuz back
on Dixie's Ian'." The next worker
echoed, "Laudy, Laud. If we wuz
Say, did you know we have a very
all back on Dixie's Ian'." .These
patriotic
personality on campus?
chants were a crying aloud of aching
She is in the person of Mrs. Anna
backs of the Krumen, who wished to
Lincoln.
Born on George Washingreturn to Maphattan where life was
tons'
birthday,
her name before mareasy. Another tribe of Negroes, the
riage
was
Miss
Buchanan. To top it
Gullahs, also sang these chants but
all
off
she
is
hostess
at Madison Colthey thought of them as a work song,
lege
named
after
James
Madison.
a type of ballad.
What
more
could
you
want
for
patriWith the revolution the Krumen
otism?
died out, but the Negroes working in
o
the fields continued to chant the weird

Patriotism Plus!

strains. Few of them knew or remembered that Dixie's land was really
a rocky farm on Manhattan Island.
Later Dan Emmett, an end man in
a minstrel show in New York, tried
to compose a patter song that would
make people laugh. He had toured
,the South and had heard the Negro
chant. Dan wrote his patter song
around this chant. He also did not
know the true story of Dixie's land.
He believed Dixie was below the Ma-

Free Passes State
Bessie Smalts
Nancy Dixon
Betty Blankenberger
Martha Goodwin
Barbara Hawkins
Sally McGavock
Karen Lantz
Shirley Humphries
Robert Miller
Harold Price
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"Screams, Squeals, Squeaks, Squawks," Depict Rushing Week-End
(Continued from Page 1)
mer, Sara Jane Shearer,
Smith, and Shirley Stanley.

Carolyn

Theta Sigma Upsilon welcomed
these new sisters: Grace Booker,
Joan Craun, Vivian Connelly, Nancy
McClanahan, Elizabeth Nelson, Mary
Winifred Perkins, and Irene Skapars.
Pledges welcomed by Zeta Tau
Alpha are: Anna Lee Burruss, Anita
Eldridge, Edith Schultz, and Leona
Walls.
Many alumnae returned to join in
the excitement of rush week-end. The
Alpha Sigma Alpha alumnae were:
Liz Browning, Flo Pettyjohn, Dee
Strole, Judy Freeman, Agnes StephenSubstituting for any red light that might be around, Saturday's "rush" mob brings traffic to a halt
son Showalter, Pat Lewis, Sue Clark
as Greeks fill the street,
i
Brown, Katherine Jane 'Thompson,
Martha Cromer, Joan Eckhert,/ Martha Ellie Laing Raynor, and Miss MarBettie Pomeroy;
Also: Charlene Myers, Suzanne Ann Morgan, • Nancy Dickinson, garet Hoffman, former Tri Sigma ad- CANADIANS TO PRESENT
(Continued From Page 1)
Young, Anne Pugh, Jean Hamilton, Maude Marshall Henderson, Stuart viser.
Swerdfager as "Polonius". Also RoAbbot
Campbell,
Bee
'Ellis
Baker,
Messick House was the scene OcMickey Murphey, Em Sutton Holberta Kinnon, Margot Blavey, Bill
land, Ginny Lewis, Augusta Eubank, Virginia Lumford, Tina Kostal, Phyl- tober 27 of new pledges and return- Cole, Jeremy Wilkin, and Gordon
Alice Faye Cooper, Jeanne Foster, lis Sawyers, Gwen Hockman, and ing alumnae. Among those were Ele- Ruttan.
anor Raymond, Helen Boyd, Shirley
Ann Hartman, and Betty Powers Joan Holt Troughbadth.
The presentation of "Hamlet"
Ritenour, Jo Fetter, Mollie Wood,
Alumnae
of
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Blanton.
,
promises to be one of the finest the
Alpha Sigma Tau alumnae included: who returned this week-end were: Betty Burkholder, Rita Dixon and Canadian Players have done.
Betty Newman, Joanne Hamlett, Mary Sue Nelson, Page Callus, Caro- Jane Warren Sloop.
o
Zeta sisters back to participate in
Nancy Hyde Redmond- Nancy Mor- lyn Addison, Ann Lewis, Shirley HanMISS BRADY PUBLISHES
ris, Helen Johnson, Fran Brickey, son, Margie Hazel, Fern Jennings, Saturday activities were Rita Ritchie,
(Continued From Page 1)
Frances Umberger Thornton, Barbara Martha Grae Slough Foster, Jackie Helen Webber, Sandra Williams, Nat be obtained .by writing this company.
In the article Miss Brady suggests
Johnson Forward, Loretta Jeter, Joy Brooks Everette, Elizabeth Compton, Tiller, Emmy Marlowe, Doris Craun,
Nan
St.
John,
and
Jane
Wine
Myers.
Sue
Williams,
Marie
Pankey,
Nancy
methods
of scheduling machine units,
Turner, Joan Pease, Fran Alls, Peggy
Also:
Johnnie
Lou
Thompson
acTurner,
Janet
Neff,
Jenny
Lynn
Shafof
how
to
teach the duplicating unit,
Sacra, Cathy Prassle, Emily Scott
companied
by
her
mother,
Nancy
fer
and
Peggy
Tucker.
Jenny
Lynn
the transcription machines, the adding
Dickinson, Mary Sue Missimer, Mary
Anna Holloman, Janet Dybvad, Joey Giles Robertson, Kathy Howard, and Peggy are present seniors but and listing machines, the rotary and
Osborne, Lois Suter, Jane Kline, Bet- Carolyn Caricofe, Jean White, Jackie were away student teaching on the crank-drive calculators, the key-driven
Yeates, Shirley Walton, Myra Smith, block plan.
calculator, and the posting machine.
ty Jo Bowman.
I
Those returning to watch Pi Kappa
Sigma welcome its new members
were: Nell Cundiff, Joan Kafer Cox,
Mary Ellen Mason, Burwell Bird,
Barbara Stegall, Carol Shufflebarger,

DR. DINGLEDINE GIVES
(Continued from Page 1)
maintain our peace by not sending
troops to Israel (This is a problem
for the U. N.); and terminate the
waste of food by giving farmers less
money for the production of crops.
The main objections to this party
and Eisenhower seem to be those of
the President's health, the weakness
of the party, and the capability of
Vice President Nixon.
Dr. Dingledine agrees that it is
best to consider every major issue of
the election and then vote for the
person and party best qualified for
the job, that will offer our country
its best.
In conclusion, Dr. Dingledine gave
an astounding personal opinion of the
outcome of the election—"Eisenhower
or Stevenson."
»

NOW—FOR YOU!
STUDIO CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

from the
Cynics Sanctum
"Mi B» Sign el lb* Big Tallow P.neU"

We give S&H Green Stamps'

It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of

Nose In The News
by Mary Minor
"All the
parody on
let" which
ternational

world's an explosion" is a
a quotation from "Hamcould well apply to the inscene today.

The rebellion in Hungary has
left the country shaken and divided.
Soviet troops are to be removed. In
Poland, whose new government has
been accepted by Russia, Marshall
Rokossokovsky, former minister of
Defense, has been sent back to Russia.
Reacting to the tensions of the Middle East, Israeli troops went over
Egypt's borders. A league composed
of Syria, Jordan and Egypt has been
formed. The U. N. considers Israel
an aggressor.

WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college
clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if
you've got a pack in your pocket, you're
right in style. That explains the answer to
the Stickler—it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies
are always in good taste because they're
made of fine tobacco—light, naturally
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it
—with Luckies! You'll say they're the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!

To seize your opportunities is a
good thing. Britain and France seeing that their opportunities were at
hand to grab back the Suez, intervened in the skirmish between Israel
and Egypt.
Airstrips were bombed and casualties were reported in Caire, Port Said
and Suez. Bitter fighting took place
in the Gaza strip.
On the national scene there is an
interesting note. President Eisenhower said that handling of the civil
rights issue should be on a "local and
state basis". The Honorable William M. Tuck asked Virginia voters
to support the Democrats. He gave
these reasons:
1. Republican failure to be interested in "charished principles of the soverignty of the states."
/ 2. Lack of a farm policy and program acceptable to the people.

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

JjLalceynore&lowers
"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
115 E. Market St.

Dial 4-4487

^STUDENTS! MAKE *25
Ml

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some ea«y money—start
Stickling! We'll pay $26 for every Stickler we print—and for
COKUAHD $r*fi Ti*ciTii«» coLiioi j hundreds more that never get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must
have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

IT'S
TOASTED"
to taste .
better!

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
• A. T.C

MODUCT or iXZjduuba* <%&eco-&yuup

AMERICA'* LEADING MANUFACTURER Of CIGARETTES
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REPAIRED AT

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harriionburg |

HEFNER'S

With Pat

What's .the good word? Rain so they tell me. Along about a
week ago, this reporter said the rain was going to stop so all the
fall intramural sports could round out their season in style. Well,
the weatherman did not get the "key word," so here we sit beneath
cloudy skies.
First of all the hockey game with Bridgewater was cancelled.
It will be played on November 8. Today the hockey team journeyed to Sweetbriar for the Blue Ridge Hockey Tournament. They
face Roanoke College this afternoon and play Sweetbriar tomorrow
morning. Best of luck gals and have fun.
Miss Agneta Powell, an English hockey coach, was on campus
Wednesday and Thursday. She coached classes in hockey and headed a blackboard session on Wednesday evening for those interested
in teaching hockey. On Thursday Miss Powell coached the extramural team in preparation for the Blue Ridge Tournament.
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Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable
v,1IIIIMIMMtMIIIII

*'i

iHKO Radio Pictures
iprtstnts

DOC'S TEA * I
ROOM
I
P

imiimiiiiiiiii

m**

BACK

mam

%TERNnr\
"THUR. and FRI.

The BEST »
tfHINOS In dlFE

/^EtftEE

242 E. Water
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Jewelers

I

n

Iltli

mill I

I

I

I

Mil

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
Served from
11:00 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.

AND THE

II

I

ROM'SoR

/-.

Quick snack or full-course din- |
ner . . . always the best your \
money can buy!

Roast Lamb with Dressing and Mint Jelly
Fried Rockingham Chicken
FISH STICKS and many other selections

A COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

JULIAS1

PATTERNS
''« ■

U 11111 ■ I

■■■■■Ill

RESTRAURANT
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Ill

1111

I

OPEN
STOCK"

11111 M 11 i 1V%
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JOIN NOW AT

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOPl
|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiii

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners
For Quality Cleaning and Service
We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give
S & H Green Stamps.
Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

*H

"I never run out of paper or envelopes because my
Eaton Letter Paper is always available. I buy what I
need of paper or envelopes, packaged separately, when I
need them. No embarassing mis-mated letters for me!*'
And you? You'll be delighted with the variety of tints
and textures in Eaton's Open Stock. See them soon!

JOSEPH NEY'S

minium^

WINSTON scores top marks for flavor!
with
WINSTON

■ What's all the shouting about? Flavor!
Full, rich flavor — in a filter smoke! Yes,
and Winston's exclusive filter — a filter that
ft. J. REYNOLD*

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette 1

..*'

[UJABflH MlilStR

Featuring

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

RCA VICTOR
RECORD CLUB

•M G-M prpsents in CINEMASCOI
"THE

"So clever of me
to switch to

Tel. 43631

Eat Here Regularly for Enjoyment and Relaxation!

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
CARRIES

BROTHERS

«/

A GIRL WITH A
jS
QUESTIONABLE PAST!:'%

POWER

COLOR by D. lu»-

REPAIRING

CHEW

Not Recommended
For Children

Gordon MacRAE • Dan DAILEY
Ernest B0RGN1NE • Sheree NORTH

Radio — TV — Record Players

76 WEST MARKET ST.
FABRICS FOR FORMALS

.ROBERT RYAN
i ANITA EKBERG
ROD STEIGER

Starts SUNDAY

starring

LARSON'S
Fabric Center

SUN. thru WED.

111 MINIMI Ml II tllHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIillltirlllllllll',",
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TCaCT"

OOH THAT E KB ERG!

HOD

[For delicious
meals or
sandwiches \
visit

I

Stanl»r-Warn«r

I "KILE'S" Amoco |
! & Grocery Service I

HAVE YOUR WATCH

Sports Chat

A

TOIACCO CO.,
1N«TON-»ALIM. H. &

